NOW AVAILABLE:
THE COLOR OF MOTHER
A children’s book bringing love and
joy to the young and the young at heart

About The Color of Mother
As the first book in the Color Everything children’s
book series, The Color of Mother is a tribute, in
colors and words, to mothers and mother figures who
inspire, encourage, love and care for us, whether we
are age two or 52. For children, it’s a reminder of
how wonderful it is to be nurtured and cherished. For
mothers and mother figures, it’s a thank you for who
you are each and every day.

Did you know?
• ages newborn-10 • $23.95, hardcover • 42 pages, 8.5 x 8.5 •
• color illustrations throughout • ISBN 978-1-7338175-7-8 •
• Color Everything Books • Ingram Book Company •

The Color of Mother is a …

• sweet story for newborns to age 10
• picture book that uses color to help children

express what’s in their hearts

Meet the Author

CHELSEA YOUNG
As a lifelong student of the written word, Chelsea
Young has a heart for inspiring others through writing.
Always fascinated by colors and color psychology,
Chelsea wrote the original draft of The Color of Mother
at age 11 as a poem in homage to her own mother’s
qualities, which are universal to all mothers. When
Chelsea isn’t dreaming in color, she’s the editor of a
lifestyle magazine, teaches professional writing at a
university, and is a freelance writer and editor. Chelsea
resides in Phoenix with her beloved rescue dog, Hope.
Connect with Chelsea at www.chelseayoung.com.

Color with us!

book orders + purchase inquiries + updates:
www.coloreverything.love • hello@coloreverything.love
color.everything •
coloreverything

• gift book for mothers of any age
• treasured keepsake for moms and moms-to-be
• perfect gift for baby showers, Mother’s Day,

birthdays, or just because

• beautiful addition to any book collection

